
Dear All

The view of Lake Kariba from Lake Safari Lodge in Siavonga.  Everyone has gone for a swim.  It was really hot.  No fear 
of crocodiles, I assume.  I know the date is wrong, so please don’t email me to tell me ...

Rowing Regatta

The Annual Rowing regatta at the Boat Club, Livingstone, is on 15 October.
From the Post: 
Last year, the one day event could not reach the fi nals as it became too dark for the fi nalists to row on the river, forcing 
organisers to share the K18,000 prize ...  Kamwanya, however, blamed last year’s delay on the master of ceremonies, 
saying he spent too much time talking to the audience.

LIVINGSTONE

Traffi c Police

Last week I was told by a group of 4 traffi c police 
that I had parked badly and that I had caused 
an obstruction.  I was told to go to Central Police 
immediately.  They followed me.  One of them took 
me upstairs, wrote something on a sheet of typing 
paper, gave it to a lady offi cer, who fi lled in a form 
and then told me that the fi ne was K900 (US$90).  
I was horrifi ed.  I don’t normally worry about police 
fi nes because they are always ‘manageable’ and it 
is not worth the stress to argue about.  But, faced 
with a $90 fi ne I was upset and did try to argue, but 
I was directed to a notice board where all the fi nes 
were hand-written.  

Later I was chatting to a friend who told me he had 
been fi ned K900 as well, but this time for turning 
right into Mosi-oa-Tunya Square from the main 
road.  He had gone to the Traffi c Police and RTSA 
to complain (loudly) but nothing was done.  



Direct Flights from Lower Zambezi and Mfuwe

Profl ight has announced that from 2017, it will run direct fl ights between Lower Zambezi and Mfuwe.  

Conservation Lower Zambezi

Just one week ago, the amazing CLZ Mudhogs doing 
what they do best at this year’s Elephant Charge! Finding 
the shortest possible distance via various checkpoints in 
the hills of the escarpment is no easy task. Blood, sweat 
and some mean navigation skills got these guys into 
second place! The event raised an amazing US$63,000 for 
conservation and environmental education in Zambia which 
will go towards various benefi ciary organisations. THANK 
YOU to everyone who helped make this event possible - 
now, more than ever before, do we need the support from 
everyone to combat wildlife crime!

ZAMBIA



Livingstone-Lusaka-Kafue-Lusaka-Siavonga-Livingstone

Ten days ago I had to make the trip to Lusaka ... I had put it off too long because of the elections and the chaos which 
surrounded them.  So, off we went about 10am to do, what I thought was, a six-hour trip.  Seven and a half weary hours 
later we reached Lusaka.  There had been a whole series of trucks on the road, mainly fuel tankers.  I had overtaken 
about 30 fuel tankers on the journey so you can imagine how many there must have been on that road.  

We stayed the night at Eureka Campsite which was pretty horrid.  Eureka is convenient for me as it is on the Kafue Road 
and I know it is safe.  But I always leave there knowing that, with a bit of effort, the owners could make the place much 
more welcoming.  The following morning I went to the 
printers to get my magazine and have a cup of coffee ... no 
coffee at Eureka because the power went off and they made 
no provision to supply their guests with a morning cuppa.  

After a bit of running around in Lusaka we headed off for 
Mukambi Lodge by the Hook of the Kafue.  It is only a 
3-hour drive.  Mukambi is owner run by Robyn and Edjan; 
they have had the camp for about 15 years, I think.  The 
lodge overlooks a wide stretch of the Kafue River with 
the National Park on the opposite bank, Mukambi being 
in Mumbwa GMA.  Guests at Mukambi can go on a boat 
cruise or be taken over the river by boat to go on a drive 
through the park.  It is the perfect place for a weekend or 
for those people do not have a vehicle to drive around the 
park themselves – even a Toyota Corolla will get you to 
Mukambi.  For me, it is a place I love because it has that 
‘certain something’ which cannot be put into words.  

After a few beers and lots of chatter dinner was brought – a 
three course meal which would not be out of place at a 5* 
restaurant in Lusaka.  I don’t know how they do it, so far 
from town.  

The following day we followed Robyn and Edjan to their 
new camp, Fig Tree, inside the park on the Shishamba 
River.  This new lodge is a bush camp with six raised tented 
rooms and a main boma.  It is defi nitely a bush camp and 
those who like to know that lions and elephant walk around 
camp should go there, others must keep well clear!  

Ed and Robyn had to travel up to their third camp, Busanga 
Plains Camp, to take supplies so we returned to have a look 
at Ila Lodge, a new lodge upstream from Mukambi.  

New horizon pool at Mukambi

Main Area at Fig Tree which overlooks the Shishama River Tented room at Fig Tree

Room at Fig Tree



We were greeted by Linda who 
gave us a tour and told us all about 
it.  There is a semi-circular main 
area which includes the dining 
room, bar and reception.  The 
rooms are tented rooms off the 
main area, overlooking the river.  
This lodge has put a lot of effort 
into making it as carbon-neutral as 
possible with solar power, biogas 
equipment to turn all the poo into 
gas and they even have an electric 
land rover for guests to tour the 
park!  We wish them luck.  

After Ila, we went to visit Pippa at 
Mayukuyuku but she wasn’t there.  
Mayukyuyuku has chalets and a 
campsite within the park on a rocky 
stretch of the river.  It is very pretty 
and the wildlife viewing is said to be 
excellent although I have not done 
a tour into the park around there.  

After another lazy evening relaxing at Mukambi we set off 
early for Lusaka to do a bit more running around and then 
took the road to Siavonga.  We stayed, as usual, at Eagles 
Rest.  Eagles is on the edge of the lake and there is plenty 
of beach now with the lake so low – and getting lower all the time ... no wonder we are having power cuts ...

Eagles has chalets all along a low ridge overlooking the lake.  They have excellent air-conditioners which keep the rooms 

Room at Ila

Map of the ares around Hook Bridge

Main Area at Ila Lodge

Just before Mumbwa on the main Lusaka-Mongu road there 

is a shop called Chishawasha.  Pippa from Mayukuyuku had 

told me previously to stop and take a look.  Chishawasha 

is a charity shop raising funds for a children’s charity in 

Lusaka.  We bought a couple of packets of chips and, while 

waiting, I wandered around their shelves of books - all for 

sale and sent by well-wishers from America.  I bought a few 

of them too.  



fridge-like if you turn them right up.  This is necessary when 
temperatures soar around the lake.  The bar at Eagles is a 
regular haunt of Siavonga-ites and is always full of life and 
stories.  And, of course, fi sh and chips is on the menu, the 
fi sh being reared nearby by Yalelo, a fi sh farm.  Certainly 
beats the Chinese bream we get in the shops.  

An early morning saw us in the car and off for an adventure.  
Karen from Eagles had told us about a newish road which 
they called the ‘Bottom Road’ which went from the Siavonga 
road to somewhere south and east.  No-one had got 
experience of driving the road and no-one was really sure 
where it ended up.  Fun.  

The road goes off from the Siavonga-Chirundu road and 
heads between hills, the Zambezi Escarpment on the right.  
Without a map or any planning in my head, we just drove 
along this rarely-used road for 130 km.  The scenery was 
beautiful and the villages were clean and simple Tonga 
villages.  The forests had not been degraded by charcoal 
burners – there were sky-hitting mopanes, fi gs and acacias.  

But the piece de resistance were the huge baobab trees 
of which there were plenty.  This road is not a fast road; 
we averaged about 60 kph; it twists and turns between the 
hills and rivers, goes up and down.  But it was not a road to 
hurry ... just enjoy the scenery.  

The tar road ended at a small village named Munyumbwe 
and we took a right towards Gwembe on a graded gravel 

road.  The road was fi ne, in spite of being gravel, and we 
arrived at Gwembe after about half an hour where again the 
road turned to tar ... although a bit potholed.  We reached 
the main Lusaka-Livingstone road at Chisekesi, 80 km north 
of Choma.  Perfect.  
This road is shorter by around 30 km and saves travelling 
along the main Lusaka-Chirundu road full of trucks.

Beach at Eagles Rest ... will our lake recover???

The ‘bottom road’.  It was a bit hazy but there were hills on 

both sides of the road and the scenery was great, as were 

the ancient baobabs

35 km of dirt between Munyumbwe and Gwembe

Turning at Chisekesi

When I got home, I drew a map to see where we had travelled



Road Kill

I have written before about all the animals killed on the Lusaka-Mongu Road as it passes through the Kafue National 
Park.  On our way back from Mukambi, we found a dead side-striped jackal on the road, obviously killed by a passing 

vehicle during the night.  Game Rangers International has put up 
signs which inform drivers that they can drive at 80 kph during 
the day but only 50 kph during the night.  The problem is, of 
course, is that drivers do not heed the signs and predators often 
use the roads to run along in search of prey.  I still feel that it is 
mostly trucks which kill the animals along this road because the 
driver knows that a truck is not going to sustain too much damage when hammering into an animal.  The driver of a small 
vehicle, on the other hand, is going to be much more wary of hitting something.  Surely the road can be closed for trucks 
during the night???  

Toll Gate on the Way

Just north of Choma there is some major construction 
works going on along the road.  It is the new toll gate in the 
making.  The business community is going to be taxed even 
more ...

A programme on the radio highlighted African democracy 
stating that most of the tax accrued by governments is from 
the business sector.  The business sector is being fl eeced 
for every cent whereas the subsistence farmer pays little or 
nothing.  The programme went on to say that until the poor 
of Africa have a reason to vote wisely by actually paying 
some tax, proper democracy was having a hard time to 
establish itself.  It also meant that the business sector could 
not grow.

The government is funded by many forms of tax be it from land rates, VAT, licences, etc.  The farmer out in the ‘sticks’ 
pays for none of these.  His land is given to him by the Chief, there is no VAT on basic food products and licences are, of 
course, completely out of the question.  They are living largely as they have done for generations.  In the past, though, 
everyone would have to pay ‘tribute’ to the chief - it was part of their way of life.  Later, when the British South Africa 
Company and the British Government came to run the country a ‘hut tax’ was paid.  

VAT is considered the most effective way of taxing commodities because it is the end-user who pays the most.  It just 
made me think that we could put K1 of tax on each bag of mealie meal.  The poor would then contribute just a small 
amount towards government.  And then, everyone in Zambia would feel that they are contributing to their government ...  
If this money was somehow analysed by district and then spent on new health centres, schools, community centres, etc, 
the villagers would feel some pride in their community ...

Comments?

Toll gate under construction

Side-striped jackal - a casualty

Signs through Kafue National Park



President’s Speech during the opening of Parliament
Zambia Weekly

On Tourism:
Tourism to be diversifi ed away from wildlife and heritage sites towards arts and culture.
Government will promote local content in the fi lm industry, formulate a policy on heritage, review laws on conservation for 
increased community participation, and promote mega-conferences through public-private partnerships.

G:  We have, in Zambia, some of the best wildlife areas in Africa but they do need a concerted effort from Government to 
protect them and promote more employment in those areas.  I hope this does not mean that resources will be taken from 
wildlife conservation ...

But, having said that we are going to move into cultural tourism, I had a look at some of our cultural videos on the internet.  
On the plus side we have the best costumes of any country in our region.  Some of them are absolutely spectacular.  

On the other hand, our dancing and singing can be very dull.  The Ngoni, are certainly watchable with their Zulu infl uence 
but some of the others are not attractive for a western audience.  If we are to make our traditional culture appealing to 
the average tourist, we need to improve.  I can remember some of the dancers at the UNWTO.  Most were very good 

as they had practised their routines to make them fun and 
interesting.  But, if you go to a traditional ceremony, the 
dances and songs go on for a very long time, a timetable is 
never followed and often the ceremony appears to be quite 
scrappy, leaving tourists a bit bored ...  I would suggest 
that our traditional ceremonies are for the enjoyment of 
Zambians and that each ethnic group sets aside a day for 
a festival to attract tourists – a festival which sticks to a 
timetable, has food which is palatable for the western taste 
with a few Zambian tasters like mopane worms, chibuku, 
cow heel, etc,  and that our dancers and singers are well-
practised and nicely presented.  

Makishi

Ngoni

Chewa

Lozi

Dancers at the UNWTO



A Window on Zambia

I have fi nally had the latest issue of A Window on Zambia 
printed.  It is a much better one than the fi rst.  

It contains lots of information I have put together over the 
years of travelling to various parts of Zambia.  The big 
omission is, of course, South Luangwa which I have only 
visited once - a 2-day drive from Livingstone.  I have to put 
that right for the next time - 2018.  

I have given 500 copies to Jocelyn at ZTB and she has 
promised me that she will get them to the travel shows; the 
next one being World Travel Market in London.  

I am in the process of sending out copies to various 
Embassies in Lusaka and have also put some in the shops 
in Livingstone - Bhukhans and Falls Park Service Station 
The largest number are being distributed by Akine in Lusaka 
and should get into the shops, including Shoprite, soon.  

Thank you to everyone who supported the magazine and a 
special thanks to Steph Robinson who did the cover design.  
The lion on the cover was my pic taken at Leopard Lodge, 
Kafue National Park.  



The 55th edition of The Kariba Invitation Tiger Fish 
Tournament which will take place 
on the 26th, 27th and 28th October.

ZIMBABWE TRAVEL INDUSTRY VOTES FOR TOP ACHIEVERS 
Wild Zambezi

Wild Zambezi is proud to report that many of the winners in this year’s 2016 Association of Zimbabwe Travel Agents 
(AZTA) Awards presented at the Meikles Hotel, Harare on Saturday 17th September, are companies that are part of our 
Zambezi-focused travel network!

Top congratulations must go to Africa Albida Tourism’s  fl agship property, Victoria Falls Safari Lodge,  which has been 
voted the Best Resort Hotel in Zimbabwe for the past 20 consecutive years!

The Annual AZTA Awards recognise excellence of service by airlines, lodges, agents and companies as voted by the 
Zimbabwe travel industry.   

Africa Albida Tourism (AAT) (pictured above) excelled 
themselves this year, walking away with several other 
accolades at the event:-
Lokuthula Lodges won the Best Self-Catering category, 
while Victoria Falls Safari Club took the prize for Best 
Boutique Hotel and AAT marketing executive Wendy Bourne 
(pictured above left) won the Most Outstanding Voluntary 
Service to Travel Agents award! 

Other Wild Zambezi network partners were also winners:-
Wild Horizons won the Best Ground Handler award, with 
Wilderness Safaris as the 2nd Runner-Up in this category.
Premier Travel won Best Travel Agent,  with their Nimisha 
Benatar being voted as Most Improved Travel Consultant.   
Premier Holidays tied Runner Up for Best Tour Operator.

Natureways were winners of the Best Mobile Safari Operator category, with Hornbill Lodge in Kariba as 2nd Runner Up of 
Best B&B/Guest House.   Wild Heritage Lodges in Charara, Kariba won 1st Runner Up in the Best Self-Catering category, 
while Changa Safari Camp on Lake Kariba were 2nd Runner Up for Best Tented Safari Camp.   (It’s nice to see Kariba 
tourism featuring in these awards!).

Congratulations to all the winners!  Wild Zambezi is proud to have you as part of our network and hopes you go from 
strength to strength!

ZIMBABWE



Batoka Dam
Bloomberg

Zambia and Zimbabwe have appointed the African Development Bank as lead fi nancial advisers for the construction of 
the 2400-megawatt Batoka Gorge hydro-power project that’s expected to cost $4 billion, an offi cial said.

The two southern African nations face severe power shortages as years of under-investment are amplifi ed by low water 
levels at the Kariba dam hydro-power station that they each rely on for about half of total supplies.

“Only yesterday, we were talking to the AfDB after Zambian and Zimbabwean governments appointed them as the lead 
fi nancial arranger on this project,” Munyaradzi Munodawafa, Chief Executive Offi cer of Zambezi River Authority, said 
Tuesday in Victoria Falls after touring Batoka Gorge.

The authority intends to build it on the same arrangement as the Kariba Dam was built, which involves loans, grants, with 
the two governments also funding it, he said.

Executives from both nations have been to Beijing and met offi cials from the China Export & Credit Insurance Corp, 
known as Sinosure, Export-Import Bank of China, contractors and individual fi nanciers, Munodawafa said.

Offi cials were also in France where there was “good reception and a lot of interest” during meetings with representatives 
from BNP Paribas SA, Societe General SA, the European Investment Bank, he said. In South Africa, there were talks with 
DBS Holdings Ltd., Barclays Africa Group Ltd., the International Finance Corp. and a consortium of local investors.

Financial mobilization for the project is scheduled to start in 2018, but could begin earlier than that, he said. The dam will 
have a capacity of 1,2 billion cubic meters of water on completion. Kariba, the world’s biggest man-made reservoir by 
volume, holds 181 billion cubic meters of water.

“After we have completed Batoka Gorge, we will start planning for something at Devil’s Gorge,” Munodawafa said of the 
valley that’s further upstream on the Zambezi River. “This is still a plan.”-

And from The Post:
The Batoka Gorge Hydro-Electric Scheme is awaiting an update of the Engineering Feasibility Studies, Environmental 
and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) report and the Legal and Financial Transaction Advisory (LFTA) services before 
commencement of construction

G:  There was a lot of resistance to the construction of the Batoka Dam in Livingstone and Victoria Falls.  The 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment has not yet been 
released.  This assessment 
was being carried out by 
Environmental Resources 
Management of South Africa 
with local support from Kaizen 
Consulting International in 
Zambia and Black Crystal 
in Zimbabwe.  So, it is 
interesting that the project 
seems to be going ahead 
without this report.  

Interesting also, is the wish of 
the authorities to build even 
more dams on the Zambezi 
River.  

ZIM-ZAM



Kariba Dam Repairs
Engineering News

Work on the long-awaited rehabilitation of the Kariba Dam wall, which hosts the giant Kariba Hydro-Electric Station that 
generates electricity for Zimbabwe and Zambia is set to commence in February 2017, the Zambezi River Authority (ZRA) 
has announced.
Addressing journalists in the southern Zambian town of Livingstone this week, ZRA chief executive offi cer, Munyaradzi 
Munodwafa, said work on the main component, which would be focused on a re-modelling of the plunge-pool to minimise 
a scouring of its foundations, would commence in February 2017 and continue up to early 2020.
Advanced repair works on all six spill-way gates around the dam wall are set to commence in July 2017 and continue up 
to July 2024. As of April 2015, the total project cost was estimated at US$ 294 million, which would be released in batches 
spread over the duration of the works.
“Tenders for the contractors to carry out works on the plunge pool will close on October 23, 2016, and for the sluice gates 
tenders will be opened in November while the bidder is expected to be appointed by June next year. Without functional 
sluices, the reservoir level cannot effectively be maintained to take into account the fl ood regime of the Zambezi River,” 
he said.
The project was funded by partners who include the European Union, the World Bank, the African Development Bank and 
the government of Sweden to help the governments of Zimbabwe and Zambia avert a possible collapse of the dam wall. 
...

BOTSWANA

Maun International Arts Festival
From Facebook:

The annual Maun International Arts Festival is here again! 
As Botswana celebrates 50 years of independence, so does 
the MIAF. Not only do we celebrate this country’s milestone 
achievements, we set standards for the NEXT 50 MORE 
YEARS! 

From 22nd to 30th October 2016, the festival will feature 
a wide range of artistic expressions including Comedy, 
Poetry, Live Music, Dance, Hip Hop, Visual Arts, Theatre and 
Creative Writing. 

Partcipants of the Festival will becoming from countries such 
as Botswana, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Zambia, Namibia, 
Lesotho, Bulgaria, United States of America, Kenya, 
Hungary, etc! 

Tickets for the festival will range from BWP30 to 
BWP200,depending on the various activities. Some 
events will be comepletely free of charge. 

Watch this space for more information on 
partcipating artists as well as a schedule of events 
and details on prices and fetsival package offers. 

For more information email 
poetavango@hotmail.com.



Namibia’s Etosha forced to lay off a third of workforce
Undercurrent News

Etosha Fishing Corporation of Walvis Bay, Namibia, has announced the retrenchment of 21 of its 65 onshore workers, 
reports The Namibian.

Etosha managing director Pieter Greeff said the decision was not taken lightly.
“We have no other choice but to cut down costs in order to ensure the long-term sustainability of the company amid 
challenging times,” he said in a statement. ...

With Namibia’s pilchards under threat for a number of years now, Etosha has been importing frozen pilchards since 2010 
to sustain jobs at its cannery. ...  Etosha is the only cannery at Walvis Bay which remained open during the course of 
2016.

“The lag effect of poor pilchard catches during the 2015 and 2016 seasons, combined with the dramatic drop in the 
exchange rate at the beginning of the year, has made this decision unavoidable,” Greeff said. ...

Of the numerous fi shing trips undertaken by Etosha this year, six incidents of zero catches were reported. Apart from 
not fi nding pilchards, other factors which contributed to an “extremely poor fi shing season” were below-size fi sh and bad 
weather. ...

G: Is this because of El Nino, Climate Change or overfi shing???

NAMIBIA

Early Rain
New Era

Early rains that came with strong winds last Sunday blew roofs off houses in the Chotto informal settlement, leaving many 
families destitute.

Although the rains were welcomed by many it destroyed numerous properties, including a shelter for disabled and 
homeless children in Katima Mulilo.

G: According to predictions we are to expect heavy rains this year.  The storm which blew in Katima Mulilo had a bit of 
an effect in Livingstone.  Some drops of rain but lots and lots of wind.  There has been nothing since then and today 
(Tuedsday) is a hot, sunny day with the temperature in my house at 35°C.  Toasty.  I am not complaining after our long 
cold winter ...   

Chobe River
The Namibian

THE government has agreed to work together with Botswana to regulate the use of the Chobe River at the border of the 
two countries.
There has been controversy over the Chobe 
River that passes by the Zambezi region and 
Botswana’s Chobe National Park.

Six months ago, the Botswana army had killed 
30 Namibians and 22 Zimbabweans in the 
river and nearby areas for alleged poaching.

Deputy information minister Stanley Simataa 
announced on Friday that the Cabinet had 
agreed to regulate the use of the river.

G: As I have said before, I feel that this area 
could be made into a conservation area 
shared by Namibia and Botswana.  The 
villagers who eke out a living from subsistence 
farming could be moved out to better land, 
with access to schools and clinics, leaving 
the wildife to attract more tourists.  There will 
be many more opportunities for employment 
were this to happen.  



Have a good two weeks 

Gill

EXCHANGE RATES
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WEATHER
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22°C (72)  37°C (99)
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